
Spring Term 
11th MarchFriday Flier

Dear Parents and Carers,

Spring is definitely in the air and with the new life it brings we thought it 
would be good to feature the youngest members of our community, 
the Kindergarten. Spring heralds the inevitable excitement for Easter 
and I’m personally really looking forward to the Easter Mini Market on 
the 16th March  (crafts and chocolate.. what could be better!) With 
glimpses into the work of Classes 3, 4, 8 and 12 (their play), this is a 
bumper issue!

With warm regards,

Emmeline Hawker,
Acting Principal



Emma’s Kindergarten



Saskia’s Kindergarten



Jenny’s Kindergarten



Hellen’s Kindergarten



Class 3b’s play, ‘Joseph’





.Class 4 In their history of writing main lesson, the children from Class 4 have 
explored prehistoric cave paintings, made Sumerian clay tablets, studied 
Egyptian papyrus paper making, learnt the art of painting Chinese calligraphy 
and tried the art of decorative initial letters. They have also made their own 
notebooks using the basic principles of traditional bookbinding.





Class 8B have just started a main lesson on modern history and are learning 
and teaching each other about events in the last 200 years. I am teaching mainly 
through biographies and the class are connecting past events to current events 
and having lots of discussions. Here are some title pages and the blackboard. 

They have also been busy with their class 8 projects. The class chose an 
independent project to learn a new skill and have worked hard on this since last 
Summer. They have had to find a mentor, fundraise and research around their 
chosen project, as well as produce a journal and explain what they achieved. This 
culminates in a presentation of their work to the wider community; celebrating their 
successes and accepting the challenges experienced along the way.

Class 8B warmly invite everyone to their project 
presentations on Wednesday 23rd March at 
7pm in the Theatre. There is a wide range of 
fascinating projects and we would love to 

share the results of our hard work over the last 8 
months with you.





The Student Council raised enough money through the Upper School Ball to support local 
and national charities. They chose to give:
 • £107 to Spiral Sussex, who support adults with learning disabilities to take a greater  
  participation in community life.
 • £88 to the Motor Neurone Disease Association, who fund care and undertake   
  research hoping to achieve a world free from this incurable and life-shortening   
  disease.
 • £85 for the Sussex Wildlife Trust, who create spaces for wildlife and campaign for   
  a wilder Sussex.
We were able to give a total of £280 to good causes thanks to their generosity and hard work!

Well done to the Upper School! 

Click here to view 
images from the 
Class 12 production 
of ‘Wonderland’.

https://michaelhall.co.uk/inspiration/wonderland/


Class 8a Play
Thursday 17th & 

Friday 18th March 
7pm in the Theatre.

This is a ticket free 
event!
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Community Nourishment

An aim in life is the only fortune worth finding; and it is 
not to be found in foreign lands but in the heart itself.

Robert Louis Stevenson

Job Opportunities
2x Minibus Driver and 
School Site Assistant

Please visit our website for further 
details and application pack

https://michaelhall.co.uk/job-opportunities

Please visit our website for further 
details and application pack

https://michaelhall.co.uk/job-opportunities

Kindergarten Assistant

Class 3a’s Teacher, James Caffrey, is running in the Brighton Marathon on April 
10th 2022 to raise money for ‘Motor Neurone Disease Association’. If you would 

like to support him & donate, please visit his marathon fundraising page.
 https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/james-caffrey2

The Upper School yoga club is growing  - if you have a sticky yoga mat you no 
longer need and would like to donate, we will gladly use it!  

Drop Sarah a line: sarahdelfas@gmail.com

e-safety 
information. 
Please click 
on the box

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/james-caffrey2
mailto:sarahdelfas%40gmail.com?subject=Upper%20School%20Yoga%20Mat
https://michaelhall.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/NFTs-Poster.pdf


External Events taking place at 

NEW ADULT CHOIR FOR OUR 
SCHOOL COMMUNITY

Kate Smith invites you to come and 
sing together as a Michael Hall Adult 
Community: Current and ex-parents; 

current and ex-staff and ex-pupils over 18. 
There is a huge repertoire of familiar part-

songs, rounds and seasonal songs that has 
been taught to the pupils of Michael Hall 
which many parents have said they’d like 

to sing themselves, especially the songs 
of the Upper School. Just like the pupils, 
you will have varying abilities and all are 

welcome. If you haven’t experienced 
singing in a large group with warm 

harmonies and beautiful melodies, then 
you won’t be disappointed.

To help you decide if you like it, the first two 
sessions will be free, so why not check it 

out…just turn up on Tuesday 22nd and 29th 
March from 7.45-8.45 PM in the Eurythmy 

Studio at school and if there are enough of 
you, the idea is to continue it on a weekly 

basis through term time. See you there! 
Kate Smith

W I L D E N I N G  H O R I Z O N S

Learn to forage at Michael Hall with ex-scholar 
and professional foraging instructor James Grant

02nd April - Wild Food Walk
23rd April - Spring Plants Day

25th June - Summer Foraging Day
24th September - Autumn Foraging Day

23rd October - Mushroom Hunting
06th November - Fungi Identification Day

For more information and to book :

foraged.school

https://www.bothmermovement.online
https://foraged.school

